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VIDYAVARDHAKA LAW COLLEGE
SHESHADRI IYER ROAD, MYSURU

REPORT ON CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAMME

On 8th December 2022 career guidance programme was org
opportunities after law degree and pursuing post graduate programme abroad was explained to the 
students. The programme began with the welcome note delivered by
VVLC. Mr. Srinivas Prasad, Mysore & Destination Expert from UniAbroad
advisory company along with his team were present in this programme
for studying abroad in various universities. He said that their company provides various facilities like 
passport guidance, student counseling, course shortlisting, scholarship assistance, educational loan 
assistance, foreign exchange, student visa training, accommodation and flight booking guidance. 90% of 
the staff of their company has travelled abroad for studies and currently they mentor students to realize 
their dream of studying abroad. They provide best advice in choo
like UK, USA, and Australia. They have contacts with over 300 plus universities globally. 

The programme concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Mr Sikandar Khan, Final year student. The 
team members shared their contact details with the students and distributed pamplets giving details of 
their company.  
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